
Greenock Cemetery Walks



Welcome to 
Greenock Cemetery

Blue Walk (see map) about 1.5 hours

 4   On the right is the burial place of Neil Dougall, 
a well- known local composer, whose most famous 
composition is the psalm tune, “Kilmarnock”.  At the 
age of 15, Neil followed in his father’s footsteps and 
went to sea.  When news of Lord Howe’s victory over 
the French reached Greenock, all armed vessels in 
port were asked to fire a victory salute.  Neil’s ship, 
the Clarence, decided to fire two volleys.  As Neil 
loaded the gun for the second volley there was an 
explosion in which he was badly injured.  
Overcoming his injuries he went on to make a career 
out of music.

Note an unusual carved Celtic Cross and a three - 
pillared monument on the left hand side. 

 5   James Lockhart Brown LLD, Rector of Greenock 
Grammar School for 24 years, is buried here. His 
portrait hangs in the McLean Museum.

 6   Captain Donald Brotchie was the Chaplain of the 
Greenock Seamen’s Friend Society for 40 years.  His 
memorial was erected by the public of Greenock in 
his honour.

Greenock Cemetery was opened in 1846. It is 31.02 
hectares and is believed to be one of the largest municipal 
cemeteries in Europe.

The Old West Kirk was built in Greenock in 1589 and 
burials took place in its churchyard. One hundred years 
later, two more cemeteries were opened; one in Duncan 
Street Greenock, and the other in Inverkip.  The 
population of the town continued to increase and by 1840 
the Town Council realised more space was required for 
burials.  Land was acquired and Stewart Murray (curator 
of the Royal Botanic Gardens in Glasgow) was 
commissioned to oversee the laying out of the new 
cemetery in 1845.
  
Enter the cemetery by South Street entrance. The cemetery 
gates are A/B listed and were constructed in 1847.  They 
were designed by Charles Wilson in the Greek Revival style.  

1   Follow the road to the small car park.  On the left is 
the Memorial to those who died as a result of the Blitz on Greenock on 7th and 8th 
May 1941.  During these nights of terror the bombs rained down from the east to the 
west of the town.  280 people died and over 1200 injured - whole families were wiped 
out.  One of the sadder aspects was that six babies and young children were never 
identified and were buried together.
2   The Ivy House was originally part of the Shaw Stewart estate.  It was removed from 
the Wellpark in 1852, (see plaque on side wall) and became the lodge for the person in 
charge of the cemetery.  It is now used for storage.

3   On the right at the end of the car park are two headstones indicating the trades 
upon which Greenock merchants built their wealth notably shipping, cotton, sugar and 
tobacco.

To the left is the area known as the Recesses where graves or memorials to those 
who died in service in World War 2 are to be found.  Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission graves from both World Wars can be found throughout the cemetery.



 7   Continuing on a nautical theme, the first of three burial grounds for Sir 
Gabriel Wood’s Mariners’ Asylum is found here.  Sir Gabriel was born in 
Gourock in 1767 and made his fortune in Canada and the east coast of 
America.  On his death he left a bequest that an asylum was built for 
destitute seamen.  This was opened in1854.  Seamen who died while in the 
Asylum, whose families could not provide a lair, were buried within the three 

plots.  There are 357 people buried within the plots.

Opposite the gate there is an area of common 
ground where stillborn babies were buried.  There 
is now a dedicated area at the top of the cemetery 
for such babies.  There are many areas of common 
ground throughout the cemetery for those who 
could not afford to buy a lair.  There are also 
cholera and typhus victims buried within the 
common ground.

Walking uphill there is a fine example of a ship in full 
sail on the left hand side.  As with many sandstone 
stones the weather and overhead trees have eroded 
the inscription.

 8   This is the Jewish area – note the Hebrew 
script.  The first recorded Jewish person to arrive in 
Greenock was in1855.  It is not known if he stayed 
or moved on. There are 15 people buried in this area. 
 
 9   Bear right at cross roads.  On right hand side 
is the family tomb of Sir Duncan Carmichael who 
was born in Greenock in1866 and died in London in 

1922.  He was a director of P&O and a partner in 
many London based companies.  He was knighted in 
1917.

10   On the left is the pink granite cross of the 
Grieve Family.  James Grieve served 3 terms of 
office as Provost of Greenock and 10 years as 
Member of Parliament for Greenock. Continue 
uphill and look out for the small cairn with a cross 
lying on top.

11   William Simons, a Greenock born shipbuilder, is 
buried here.  He was world renowned for
building dredgers.

12   Bear left to the memorial to the military 
personnel killed in World War 1. 

13   Retrace steps and turn left.  On the left is the 
burial ground of people who were interred in the 
Old West Kirk graveyard.  In 1926 -28 the church 
was removed from its original site to its current site 
on the Greenock Esplanade to make way for the 
expansion of Harland and Wolff shipyard. 



14   Continue along the grass path and at the junction turn left towards wall.  
On the right is the plot of the world famous Scott’s Shipbuilding family.  John 
Scott’s Shipyard was established in 1711 and built herring busses.  The business 
expanded and in 1899 it became known as Scott’s Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Co. Ltd.  Scott’s was known throughout the world for building tankers, 
submarines and also oil rigs.  There was also an altruistic side to the Scott 

family. James Scott established the Penny Bank in 
Greenock, known as the Penny Club, which was to 
help poorer families to save.

15   Bear right onto the main path to the railings 
of the grave of Highland Mary.  Mary Campbell was 
born in Dunoon and at the age of 14 she moved to 
Ayrshire to work.  It was there that she was 
nicknamed “Highland Mary” because of her lilting 
accent.  Mary met Robert Burns at church in 
Tarbolton.  Robert and Mary were married by Scots 
law.  Shortly after her marriage Mary came to the 
port of Greenock and sailed to Campbeltown, it is 
thought to say goodbye to her family before leav-
ing for Jamaica with Robert.  Mary returned to 
Greenock with her brother Robert, who was an 
apprentice at Scott’s shipyard.  Robert became ill 
with typhus and Mary nursed him but caught the 
disease herself and died at the home of her cousin. 
Her romance with Robert Burns caught the public 
imagination and money was raised to erect a 
monument in the grounds of the Old West Kirk. 
When the church was relocated her casket was 
carried to its present position by members of the 
Greenock Burns Club; known as the Mother Club.

16   To the left of Highland Mary is the Cairn 
of James Watt; one of Greenock’s most famous 
sons.  It was Watt’s improvements to the 
efficiency of the steam engine which helped 
revolutionise industry.  Watt was responsible 
for many inventions including the horse driven 
pump which was used at Port Glasgow 
Dry-Dock.  The dock was the first of its kind in 
Scotland.  The cairn was raised by the Watt Club 
using stones from throughout the world.  There 
is a marble statue of Watt in the Watt Library in 
Union Street, Greenock.  Retrace steps and turn left.  
This area is known as the Esplanade.  Many local 
dignitaries are buried here.

17   Looking down on Greenock is Robert Wallace.  
It was his wish to be buried here so he could 
overlook Greenock.  He was the first MP for 
Greenock and also chaired the committee which 
introduced the Penny Post.  The Wallace family were 
involved in both the tobacco and sugar trade.  He 
claimed to be a descendant of William Wallace.



18   Walking downhill note the graves of many notable Greenock families.  
Marion Russell was the first person to be buried in the cemetery on 15th May 
1846 – her grave is on the left hand side - a small clue look behind the holly 
tree.

19   Before leaving the Esplanade spot the dog at the 
base of the beautiful Celtic Cross.

20   Turning left is the grave of Lachlan McKinnon, 
Police Inspector, who was stabbed to death in the 
line of duty on 1st January 1869.

For the more adventurous, turn down the grass path 
to the right.  Bear left at the first fork and right at 
the next fork.  There are two stones on the right 
hand side.

21   McInnes Family Stone the inscription reads
Commander Cecil Brooks DSO RD RNR
Born Stowerburn 14 Jan 1875
Foully murdered in Holland June 1933
He had a bullet through his head.

22   Alexander Bowers joined the British India Steam 
Navigation Company, Burma and its 
development became his life’s work.  He built a 
house at 58 Esplanade which, because of its distance 
from the town, became known as Bower’s Folly.  He 
died in Burma when his son Henry was only three.  
He received a Fellowship of the Royal Geographical 

Society.  His son, Henry Robertson “Birdie” Bowers, 
is one of Greenock’s most famous sons.  He died 
on 29 March 1912 with Captain Scott on the return 
journey from the South Pole.  They were beaten to 
the pole by the Norwegian, Roald Amundsen.  Their 
return journey was hampered by blizzards - supplies 
ran short and they had frostbite.  Two of the team 
died but the other three carried on until they died 
only 11 miles from their supply camp.  Henry was 
nicknamed “Birdie” because of his beak shaped nose.  

23   Returning to the main path there is a memorial 
to Colin McDougall who was the 1st engineer on 
the war steamer Nemesis.  He died at Chisan, China 
during the first opium wars.  The Nemesis was built 
in Birkenhead by Greenock born John Laird.  It was 
the first iron clad vessel to carry guns and sail round 
the Cape of Good Hope.

24   On the left hand side is the grave of John 
Struthers who was the Minister of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church for 33 years.  It is said that his 
funeral procession stretched from the church to the 
cemetery.  The Struthers Memorial Church is named 
after him.

Carry on downhill to car park.
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 4   Along this path there are three stones together belonging to children 
which have examples of the symbols for purity and innocence – spot the lamb!

 5   Retrace steps and enter grass path on right, then turn.  4th stone on the 
left has the inscription - “All the World is a stage and all men and women 
merely players”.  George Maskell was a stage manager and 1st comedian of 
a theatre group.  He had connections with Greenock dating back to 1867.  
He also performed in London, Dublin, Belfast and America.  After arriving in 
Greenock to perform in a play in the Theatre Royal, George went out for 
a walk.  He never returned.  The next day his body was found floating off 
Gourock Pier.  It was thought that he took a wrong turning and fell into the 
water.  His gold watch and money were missing.

 6   Further along is the burial place of four Russian sailors.  The first is the 
Chief Officer of the steamship “Novgorod of Odessa”. He died at the Tail of 
the Bank on 4th February 1917. The other sailors were onboard the HIRM 
Ironclad “Peter the Great” which was being refitted at Elder & Co. in Glasgow. 
They died in 1882.

 7   At the end of this path is the tomb of the Kinipple family.  Walter Kinipple 
was the civil engineer responsible for the design and construction of the James 
Watt Dock and Sugar Sheds.

 8   Continuing on to the main path, further down 
on the left is the Cuthbert family plot, well worth a 
closer inspection.  Close by is an example of what 
was a typical family plot surrounded by railings.  

Retrace your steps and turn left 

 9    On right hand side, back from the path, the 
pink granite obelisk of Thomas Fairrie – a Christian 
Philanthropist.
 
10   On the left is a gravestone with anchor and 
chain.  This is the burial place of Robert Niccol.  The 
stone was erected by friends of India Steam 
Navigation Company.

11   On the right is the Hamilton family stone with realistic looking rope.

Turn left at junction

12   Enter the first grass path on the left - look in amongst the trees to spot 
the girl on the Haddow family stone.  

13   To the right below the Haddow stone is the Hill family plot.  Ninian Hill 
founded St Andrew’s Church in Jerusalem - his ashes are buried there.

Rejoin path and go left.

14   On the right is the stone commemorating David Gow.  He was a 
precentor of the Nicholson Street UP Church - note the musical instruments 
and manuscript at the top of the stone.  

15   At the junction with the path on the right hand side is an ornately carved 
obelisk erected by James Black, a joiner.  

Turn right and then turn left at junction and pass the Bow Road gate.  Bear 
right at next junction.  Continue uphill and enter the path on right at Edward 
Wilson’s grave. 

16   On the right is the Lochhead family. In the winter of 1864/65 over a pe-
riod of four months, five Greenock doctors died of typhus.  At that time they 
represented one third of the medical profession in Greenock.  They became 
known as the Greenock Medical Martyrs.  There are four buried within this 
cemetery and one in Inverkip Street cemetery.  James Lamont Lochhead was 
the last doctor to die and was the only family man of the five.  He had four 
children, the youngest being born after his death.  There is a memorial plaque 
to the martyrs in the Wellpark Mid Kirk.

Red walk (see map) about 2 hours



17   Return to the path and turn right.  On the mound to the left is one of 
three Sir Gabriel Wood’s Mariners’ Asylum plots.  Now known as Sir Gabriel 
Wood’s Mariners’ Home.

18  On the right is the obelisk of Adam McKay who, for 20 years was the 
House Governor of Sir Gabriel Wood’s Mariners’ Home.

Keep on the main path and at the junction turn left, then 2nd road on the right.  
Along this road are examples of the many trades and famous family names in 
Greenock’s history. 

19   Enter break on path on left hand side beside the Lockhart stone and find 
the Greenock Working Boys’ Home Grave. Greenock Working Boys’ and Girls’ 
Religious Society was established in 1869.  Its aim was to “elevate socially, 
educationally and spiritually” youngsters who started work at an early age. 
Young people were encouraged to attend educational classes.  To encourage 
thrift the Society set up a Penny Bank.  In 1872 a Working Boys’ Home was 
opened.  A separate body was established to run this.  This home was a safe 
haven for boys from within and outwith the area to live while learning their 
trade.

Return to the main path and turn left. 

20   On the left hand side is the grave of the Boden 
family.  Leonard Boden was born in Greenock and is 
famous for painting the Royal Family.  He also painted 
the only portrait for which Pope Pius X11 granted a 
sitting.  The painting of Queen Elizabeth ll displayed 
in Greenock Arts Guild is an example of his work.  
His father co-founded Rowan and Boden, a company 
which furnished the ships Queen Mary and Queen 
Elizabeth. 

21   Note Smith’s stone. Smith’s Warehouse is another well known Greenock 
family business.

Turn right onto the grass path then turn left.

22   On the right hand side is the memorial to 
Thomas Reynolds who was born in Newry, 
Northern Ireland on 9th July 1843.  He was killed 
on 18 June 1862, three weeks before his 19th 
birthday, at the battle of Fair Oaks in the American 
Civil War.  Thomas had enlisted as a private in the 
Union Army and died in one of the bloodiest 
battles of the war.  Continue uphill and stay on the 
grass path.

23  On the left is one of the burial sites for the nuns 
who were attached to the Little Sisters of the Poor 
in Greenock.  

24   At the brow of the hill, on the left hand side, is a 
stone known as the Priests’ Stone.  



Rev William Burke from County Limerick was known as the “apostle of 
Ayrshire”.  He died in Greenock on 26 April 1872.  A monumental cross 
erected by the generosity of the Greenock Roman Catholics in April 1874 
marks his grave.

Rev Michael Condon was the first priest of St Laurence’s Church.  He wrote 
that “with a generosity characteristic of their race, his flock presented him 
with a hundred guineas” with which he purchased in 1866 a large plot for 
Catholic burials.  

Rev. Daniel Gallagher was born and educated in Derry.  He came to Scotland 
at the age of 19 and taught a night school class where one of his pupils was 
David Livingstone.  During the day the two were workmates in Blantyre Mill.  
They developed a close friendship and corresponded until Livingstone died in 
1873.  

There is also a stone which was brought from the Old West Kirk inscribed 
with the names of Father Lemoine and the Rev. John Davidson, the latter 
founded the Greenock Mission in 1808.

Continue on this path and join the main path.  Heading downhill, to the right, is 
the only mausoleum within the cemetery.

25   Dame Frances Caroline Cameron died in 1899.  After a service in the 
church her remains were taken on a horse car-
riage to Fort Matilda Station, Greenock.  A specially 
hired train carried them to Glasgow where she was 
cremated and her ashes returned to Greenock for 
burial in the mausoleum.  Dame Frances` husband 
was Sir Charles Cameron MP, who was instrumen-
tal in introducing several Acts of Parliament one of 
which was the Abolishment of Imprisonment for 

Debt in Scotland. Another Act was the right for 
women to vote in municipal elections in Scotland.

Continue along the path; turn right opposite the 
gate on the wall.

26   Abram Lyle was born in 1820 and died in1891.  
He was one of Greenock’s most prominent citizens. 
In partnership with three others, he bought Glebe 
Sugar House in 1865.  Lyle also had a share in the Diamond K ships which 
were involved in the sugar trade in the East and West Indies.  He became 
Provost of Greenock in 1876. During his term as Provost the site for the New 
Municipal buildings was acquired and the building of the James Watt Dock was 
started.  Lyle Road was also constructed to give work to the unemployed 
following a severe economic depression.  He gifted the Lyle Fountain in 
Cathcart Square to the people of Greenock.
  
27   Turn left at the junction.  Follow the path, on the left is the Memorial to 
the Soldiers and Sailors who died in World War 1.

Stay on the path until it joins the main path - turn left.

28   The obelisk at the next junction is that of Charles Hill Patten - an Argyll 
& Sutherland Highlander; he served in South Africa, India and Malta and for 5 
months in Flanders.  He was severely injured at Ypres in May 1915.  He died at 
Lahana, Salonica in October 1916.  There is a monument to him in Finnart St 
Paul’s Church.

Bear right at the junction and follow the path downhill.  Here are many families 
associated with Greenock’s shipbuilding heritage.

29   There are three memorials to the Caird family in this area.  In 1809 the 
family established an iron foundry in Greenock.  In later years the firm 
expanded into marine engineering and shipbuilding.  In the 1840s they also 
built locomotives for Scottish Railway Companies.  Their Arthur St engine 
works were later sold to J G Kincaid.

30   John G Kincaid’s was established as an engineering company in 1868.  The 
firm was famous for its Burmeister engines.



31   Off to the right on the small grass path is the Brown Family.  James Brown 
was instrumental in Scott’s Shipbuilding constructing the first submarine on 
the Clyde.

32   Stay on the main path and continue downhill branching to the left at the 
junction.  On the left hand side look out for the headstone of William Tough, 
Clyde Rope Works, with realistic rope around the stone.  Beside this large 
gravestone is a simple inscribed boulder.

33   On the left is a monument erected by his grieving family to John 
McGuckin - Pawn Broker who drowned at the West Harbour.  He was well 
respected and especially beloved by his church.

34   Turn right at the junction and on the right hand side is the grave of James 
McLean.  He was a wealthy timber merchant who gave funds to build the 
museum in Greenock which bears his name
 
35   The monument to Walter Baine on the left hand side overlooks Greenock. 
He was Greenock’s 1st Provost and also an MP for Greenock.  There are 
memorial windows to the Baine family in the Old West Kirk.

36   Bear left on to the main path and head downhill.  There are two ladies on 
either side of the path. The one the right is the burial plot of the Marshall 
family.  William Marshall was a tanner, skinner and wool merchant. 

Continue downhill to car park.

Anchor:  Christian symbol for hope and steadfastness, deceased was a seafarer.
Angel, flying or with trumpet:  Resurrection
Angel, weeping:  Grief and mourning
Baby face with wings:  The departure of the soul.
Bird:  The soul or spirit, resurrection.
Butterfly:  Resurrection, the soul or spirit.
Celtic cross:  The unity of heaven and earth
Column or pillar, broken:  One who died young, especially one of great promise.
Column or pillar, complete:  The linking of heaven and earth
Cross and Crucifix:  Christian death and resurrection.
Door:  Passage from this life to the next.
Fleur – de – lis:   The three prongs represent the Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
Garland:  Victory in death.
Grapes and vines:  Sacrifice, good works in the vineyard of life.
Hands clasped:  Friendship and farewell.
Hourglass:  Reminder of mortality.
HIS/IHC:  First three letters of Jesus name in Greek.
Ivy:  Immortality, fidelity and eternal life.
Lamb:  Sacrifice, purity and innocence.
Lamb with flag and/or cross:  Symbol of Christ’s sacrifice, Lamb of God (Agnus Dei).
Palm Branch:  Martyrdom, righteousness, resurrection.
Pelican:   Sacrifice of Christ on the cross.
Rays of sun:  Triumph of day (life) over night (death), resurrection.
Scales:  Justice and balance.
Skeleton, skull:  Death and transitory nature of life on earth.
Snake – biting tail:  Rebirth, immortality.
Snake wrapped around staff:  Symbol of medicine.
Square and compass:  Masonic symbol of judgement and geometry.
Star:  Light overcoming darkness, divine guidance, wisdom.
Sun rising:  Resurrection, immortality.
Torch, inverted:  If burning, resurrection; if unlit, death.
Urn:  Mourning, draped indicates older person, undraped, a younger one.
Wreath or laurel leaves:  Triumph, immortality.



Welcome to 
Inverkip Street Cemetery
This is the Inverkip Street burial ground.  It was opened in 1787 due to the great 
increase in the population of Greenock.  When first opened the population 
complained that it was too far from the centre of the Town and therefore difficult for 
funerals to take place.  At first all stone memorials had to be kept low to allow the 
carrying of coffins across the ground. All graves are numbered and laid out in rows e.g. 
a row of 20s then a row of 30s and so on.  In 1846 the ground was levelled and many 
stones buried.  This was at the time of the opening of the new Cemetery at South St.
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WORKING FROM THE GATE TOWARDS THE BACK WALL

ENTRANCE GATE

ENTRANCE TO DUNCAN STREET CEMETERY
FROM INVERKIP STREET CEMETERY

RAILWAY

PREVIOUS ENTRANCE WAS 
FROM DUNCAN STREET ADJACENT 
TO THE ROYAL INFIRMARY

 GABRIEL WOOD (MERCHANT) - DIED 1823 
Mural (front wall)
Son Sir Gabriel Wood  born 1767 at Gourock.  He 
became Consul of Maryland USA.  Later became 
Commissioner General of Caribbean and then of 
Canada.  This being the most important army posi-
tion abroad.  He died 1845 leaving  a hope that there 
would be a home for retired sailors built in Greenock. 
Miss Frances Ann Woods – Sister of Sir Gabriel Wood. 
After the death of her brother she took forward his 
wish that Sir Gabriel Wood Mariners Home should be 
built.  This was to give a home to  ‘ worn out sailors’.  
The Home is still in use and has been a well used gift 
to the town giving a home to many who would have 
otherwise had nowhere to live out their final years 
after returning from their lives at sea. 

18

 ARCHIBALD BLACK (HARBOURMASTER) - Mural (front wall)       

The Harbourmaster was one of the most important people in any Port.  He was the 
person who supervised the arrivals and departures of all the ships coming into the 
Port of Greenock.  He also had responsibility for the maintenance of the harbours and 
the safety of the channels leading to the Port. The stone was erected by his son John 
Black Writer ( Lawyer) – Faculty of Procurators, Secretary St Johns Lodge Greenock-
This notable family continues with son John who became Provost of this town 1899 – 
1901. He was best known as a prominent solicitor in the town. 

 JOHN BUCHANAN (CABINET MAKER) DIED 1814 - Mural (front wall)
Daughter Margaret Ann Buchanan Spreul Moon died 1981.  Spruel is an important  
family in  Scottish History. Son took mother’s name of Spreul originally Shortridge. 
The family were supporters of the Covenanter cause.  James Shortridge was tried for 
‘treason and rebellion’ in1681 for his involvement in the Battle of Bothwell Bridge.  An  
engagement  between King Charles 11 Government troops and the much persecuted 
Scottish Covenanters.  The charge was found not proven but he was not released and 
was a prisoner on the Bass Rock for 6 years. 

 JOHN CAMPBELL  (CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS) - DIED 1842  
 (Regent Street) - Mural (far wall)
Wife Jane Died 10 Merchiston Terr., Edinburgh 1870 aged 85 Daughter Mary Ann  
married Hugh Crawford 1850 in Ceylon.  He is an interesting person.  Commercial 
Agent of Rajah of Tranvancore of Galls, Ceylon. They had four daughters all born there.  
Son David Wilkinson Campbell – Married Isabella Gordon 6 Children all born while he 
was in Military service in India. Children attended Boarding school Helensburgh.  Civil 
Engineer Died  1903 - 55 Esplanade Greenock – effects totalled over £30,000

7
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 JAMES MUNN (SUPERINTENDENT OF FISHERIES) - Standing Stone      
The Town of Greenock started as a fishing village.  In the year 1882 there were 316 
boats registered in the Town.  524 fishermen and boys were employed.  Also attached 
to the trade were 29 Fish Curers and 35 Coopers.   

 ROBERT DUNCAN (SHIPBUILDER) DIED 1841 -    
 Footstone (between standing stones)
Accredited with building first Cunard Line Steamer Britannia and also the first  
steamer for the West India Mail Company. Son Robert owned one of the most  
important shipbuilding establishments on the Clyde.  Building up to 220,000tons of 
shipping from the smallest barges to the magnificent Anchor liner. President of Clyde 
Shipbuilding Ass.  Involved in the formation of the Greenock and Port Glasgow   
Shipbuilding Ass.  Formed to settle disputes between employers and the employees. 

 ADAM AIRD (ENGINEER) - (beside path)
Wife Margaret died 24 July 1870 the day after her daughter who was born on 4 July. 
Childbirth and the immediate time after childbirth was a very dangerous time for both 
mother and child.  This was a first child. 

 C L PUST (CAPTAIN) - DIED 1854 - Standing Stone
This stone’s inscription is in German. Captain Pust hailed from Ganeer Preussen  –  
far from his wife, children and country. (English translation on back of stone)
  
 NEIL MCMILLAN (SUPER INTENDENT HARBOUR POLICE)   
 DIED 1842 - Back Wall
The harbour police consisted of 10 day officers – 12 night watchmen – keeping watch 
over the harbour and the ships within the harbour. Son John died on board the Brig 
Druid from Batavia to Singapore.

 JOHN PARK (MERCHANT & FUAR) - DIED 1842 Edge of Path
John and his wife and family lived in the original Tontine Hotel which was erected in 
1801 in Cathcart Street at a cost of £10,000. They were possibly resident there during 
the crowd protest around 1820 in which 11 people were killed and numerous injured 
when the Militia turned their guns on the crowd. 

 ROGER STEWART (MERCHANT, SHIP OWNER, ESTATE   
 OWNER, ENTREPRENEUR) - DIED 1822 - Mural(back wall)  
Roger was Chief Magistrate for Greenock between 1795 and 1797. He restored Fort  
Jervis in the East End, mounting cannons to defend the town after the French   
attacked and burned some ships off the Ailsa Craig.His ship was used by the   
Government during the war with America. A ship named The Roger Stewart sailed 
back and forth ferrying emigrants from Greenock, Savannah, Quebec, Charleston and 
New York. The ship was painted by the famous Greenock Artist William Clark.

64   LEWIS GELLIE  (ROYAL NAVY    
 COMMANDER) - DIED 1812
 Mural(back corner wall) 
Lewis Gellie was one of the longest- serving  
Lieutenants in the Royal Navy and  was in his nineties 
when he died. He served with Admiral Boscawen in 
many battles around the world and was highly regarded 
by the Admiral. In 1767 he was Commander of his own 
ship, The Charlotte. 

 JOHN GALT (MERCHANT, AUTHOR) -  
 DIED 1839 - Raised Bed Central     
Born in Irvine, in Ayrshire, Galt was the son of a naval 
captain. When his family relocated to Malden in 1789, 
Galt became an apprentice and junior clerk, writing  
essays and stories for local journals in his spare time. 
He moved to London in 1804 to seek his fortune and 
in 1809 began studying law at Lincoln’s Inn.  While  
subsequently traveling in Europe, Galt met and  
befriended Lord Byron. On his return to London, Galt 
wrote an account of his travels, which met with  
moderate success. Decades later, he would also  
publish the first full biography of Lord Byron. In 1824, 
Galt was appointed Secretary to the Canada Company, 
a charter company established to aid in the 
colonization of the Huron Tract in Upper Canada. 
While in Canada, Galt lived in Upper Canada (now 
Ontario), where he founded the city of Guelph in 1827 
then co-founded the town of Goderich with Tiger 
Dunlop that same year.  In 2006, the community of 
Guelph proclaimed the first Monday in August, “John 
Galt Day.”
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 JOHN DUNLOP (TIDE SURVEYOR) - DIED 1805 -  Mural(side wall) 

John Dunlop held the responsibility for inspecting ships for prohibited goods. He came 
from a long line of illustrious Dunlops one of whom, his Grandfather, was closely  
connected to King William. As a result of Religious strife, his Grandfather had to 
flee to Carolina but upon his return he was appointed Principal of the University of 
Glasgow and was also a Director in the ill- fated Darien Company. 

 GEORGE ROBERTSON (MERCHANT, BANKER & BAILLIE) -   
 DIED around 1828 - Mural (middle front wall) 

Involved in many and varied business ventures, George was partner in the Greenock 
Bank with John Scott, the Ship Builder. In 1811 Greenock Guinea notes were the chief 
substitute for gold.  He built a grand Mansion which is now the Tontine Hotel in  
Greenock’s West End and was reputed to be the first person in Greenock to own a 
private carriage and a piano!
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182 WILLIAM SIMONS    
 (SHIP BUILDER) DIED around 1828 -   
 Mural (front wall)
William was the founder of William Simons &  
Company, an innovative Ship Building firm which was 
world famous and endured from its birth in Greenock, 
in  1810 until 1959 in the guise of Simon Lobnitz & 
Company.It was Simons who built the first ship fitted 
with wire rigging; the first vessel fitted with 4 cylinder 
compound steam engine to run the North Atlantic 
trade; the first mail steamers for the British India Steam 
Navigation Company and the first steam ferry on the 
Clyde for passengers and vehicles as well as unique 
ships, engines and machinery to construct harbours 
and ports throughout the world.

Duncan Street Cemetery
Duncan St. Burying Ground was opened in 1816 
adjacent to the Inverkip St. Cemetery.  There was a 
separate entrance to Duncan St.  When Duncan St. was 
levelled the entrance had to be closed and a new entry 
broken through to the Inverkip St. Ground in the  
Cholera epidemic of 1832 – 33 as many as 1097  
funerals of cholera victims took place and “it 
presented more the appearance of a battlefield than 
a well ordered cemetery in the heart of a densely 
peopled locality.  Many years elapsed before the  
cholera pit subsided.”

 JAMES STEWART (MERCHANT AND CHIEF MAGISTRATE)  
 DIED 1837 - Lived Clydebank  Mural(entrance wall)
Mr Stewart was elected provost on the Friday night and died early the following week.  
He was a liberal councillor and a very popular man within the council.

 JANE WILKINSON (Born 1841 in East Indies)    
 DIED 1856 AGED 15 Foot Stone
Jane died at 26 Ardgowan Square where she attended Boarding School with her sister Anna.  
They were both born in East Indies.  Father was Sir Thomas Wilkinson KCSI (Knight Com-
mander Star of India) Captain 6th Bengal Light Cavalry and Lieutenant Colonel Bengal Army.

 JAMES ANDERSON (MASON) - DIED 1849 aged 29 - Foot Stone    
Also buried here is Dr James Anderson - died 1849, aged 29, one of the surgeons of the Parochial 
Board of  Greenock. He died of Cholera after an illness of less than 12hrs duration. Dr Andersons 
Practice was in Bogle St. Greenock and his patients came mainly from the East End of the Town. 
He had only been in business for a few years “his manner and benevolent disposition combined 
with considerable talent in his profession had rendered him a general favourite.   
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 LUDOVIC GRANT  (MANAGER   
 SHAWS WATER COTTON    
 SPINNING COMPANY) - DIED 1841 
 3 Foot Stones
Mr Grant was in the process of showing the immense 
wheel to the manager of the Sawmill Glasgow.  They 
were about to leave the wheel house when two stones 
fell from near the top of the east wall. 

 ROBERT BARCLAY 
 (MERCHANT, PAISLEY) - DIED 1842   
 Mural
Wife Helen Johnston. Her Father Adam Johnston was 
Collector of Customs at Greenock. Her sister  
Margaret married Provost Adam Fairrie at the family 
home of Seabank, Greenock.

 HUGH MC KISSOCK (SHIP OWNER) -  
 DIED 1835  Mural (in top corner)
Son- in -law Robert Cuthbert – Merchant and Ship 
owner, Business 4 East India Breast.  Three sons all 
worked within the  business and are listed as  
Ship-owners. 
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 JAMES WYSE (CONFECTIONER) - DIED 1857 - Back Wall Centre
No doubt due to the plentiful supply of raw materials, it comes as no surprise to learn 
that Confectionery businesses sprang up around the area. James Wyse operated his 
business in Hamilton Street.

 WILLIAM DONALD (INN KEEPER) - DIED 1837  Raised Stone (up from gate)
William ran the Wheatsheaf  Hotel in Greenock. He was a stabler and a dealer in 
wines and spirits. His wife died at Cappielow Cottage which may be connected to 
Crawfurdsdyke Toll. This site may be around where the Sugar Sheds are at present. The 
name Cappielow is well known  locally as it is the home of the town’s Football Team – 
The Greenock Morton. 
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 ALEXANDER SPEIRS (SUGAR REFINER) - DIED 1845  
 Flat Stone (in line with gate) 

At one time Greenock was known as Sugaropolis such was the output from the Sugar 
Refineries. It was one of the most important Ports in the whole of Great Britain. In 
1883 the Glasgow Sugar Market was transferred to Greenock and the Traders used 
to journey there, by steamer from the Broomielow, several days per week. Many  
Refineries were built and many family fortunes made on the back of the Sugar Trade. 
One of the best known names is that of Abram Lyle of Tate and Lyle fame. Alexander 
Speirs was one such business man. It would appear that he had a stake in the company 
of Speirs and Wrede and the Refinery was located  near East Breast and Hamilton 
Street East. 

 ANGUS MCBEAN (MINISTER) - DIED 1845  
 Obelisk (side of path) 

Angus was Minister of St. Columba’s Gaelic Church which still stands today near  
Greenock Ocean Terminal. The Gaelic Church was built in response to the large influx 
of Gaelic workers to the area. It is said that at one time you could hear as much 
Gaelic as English spoken on the streets of Greenock.  Angus and his congregation were 
caught up in the Scottish Religious dispute known as The Distruption which led to a 
schism, prompting Angus to lead his congregation from the Church. They continued 
to worship in a tent in the grounds of the Duncan Street Burial Ground. By 1844  
however they were worshipping once more in a church in Jamaica Street. His  
impressive Memorial was raised by a grateful congregation.

 JAMES FRASER PATON (PHYSICIAN, SURGEON,    
 MEDICAL MARTYR) - DIED 1864 - Mural

James Fraser Paton came from an old established Greenock family. He became one 
of Greenock’s Medical Martyrs. This was a group of young men who lost their lives 
in a terrible Typhus epidemic. Greenock was the worst hit area in the country and 
sustained a severe blow with the loss of so many young Doctors in a relatively short 
space of time. James served as a Surgeon to the Greenock Prison, was elected to the 
Medical Dept. of the town’s Infirmary and was Honorary Assistant Surgeon to the 
Renfrewshire Artillery Corps.

 JOHN FLEMING (ARTIST) - DIED 1845 - Skull on Wall

During the 1800s, Greenock was rapidly expanding and experiencing a period of 
prosperity. Artists were drawn to the area, in particular Portrait and Marine artists. 
The writings of Sir Walter Scott also opened up a market in the painting of romantic 
Scottish Vistas. These were often produced in book form making them the forerunners 
of Travel Guides. Portraiture was important to Fleming but his talent was wide ranging 
and also included Landscapes, Steam ships, Industrial and Commercial activity. One of 
his most popular works was “Greenock from the East”. He regularly exhibited, was an 
Extraordinary Member of the Glasgow Dilettanti Society and was elected a West of 
Scotland Academician.

When we speak about Merchants some assume that they were owners of large 
businesses.  A Merchant can be a shipping agent with contacts around the world or a 
Ships Chandler who supplies the ships which left from here.  It can also mean a Family 
Grocer, Confectioner or anyone who owns a shop or business.

You will notice that there are many flat stones in this area.  This is usually thought to 
thwart the Grave Robbers.  There is no record of body snatching from this cemetery 
but there was a great fear that it could happen and people protected their loved ones 
graves.  Around the outside walls were torch holders where fires were kept burning 
during the night and a night watchman was employed.  The torch holders are still on 
the wall.  The stones were no great protection as the graves were entered from the 
top of the coffin.  The top (Head) of the coffin removed and the body removed by 
pulling it out of the coffin.  The side was then put back and the ground repaired and 
usually unnoticeable. In some cases flat stones or cages(Mort Safes) which covered 
the grave could be hired for a short time.  The bodies were only valuable when fresh.  
Therefore after a few weeks the danger of theft was over and these safeguards could 
be removed.

FUNERAL DESCRIPTION (Extract from Greenock Telegraph)

“Taken by Hearse and Four from house in Madeira St. the cortege was very 
impressive. Following the hearse were his relations and friends, followed by the 
Sherriff and a large number of the Facility of Procurators to do their last honour 
to one of their body members of the highly respected Lodge of St. Johns who as 
usual did themselves honour by their uniform and appearance.  The company which 
followed was large and included most of the Clergy, Magistrates, Members  of the 
Council and other influential inhabitants of the Town.”
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